
Consumer Sales Manager     

Reporting to the Commercial Director, the Consumer Sales Manager is responsible for developing and 
delivering sales plans to meet or exceed targets across the primary BTC residential product categories of Internet
and Fixed Telephony (including International Long Distance).

Main Responsibilities:

Create and deploy a sales development plan across all routes to market to materially increase BTC 
residential market share and revenues.

Leadership role in developing retail sales, including people development and incentivisation, store format, 
operations and processes.

Direction of internal and external technical support functions to enhance online capabilities.

Collaboration with internal tele-support teams to identify and develop opportunities to better respond to 
customer needs.

Actively engage with Marketing and BTC operational and care experts to ensure effective deployment and 
integration of sales initiatives.

Sales ownership of Residential Internet and Telephony service sales including delivery against new 
activation and up-sell / cross-sell targets.

Maintain sales volume, product mix and selling price by keeping current with changing trends including 
product knowledge in Telecoms and Internet Service Providers.

Reporting and communication of performance across all above.

Desired Skills & Experience:

A highly effective and motivated sales professional.

Evidence of success in managing a sales team, whether retail, telesales or direct.

Knowledge of ISP services and the market in Bermuda.

Confidence in presenting and securing agreement at all levels within a business.

Understanding of the unique dynamics of a telecoms or other subscription service company.

Ability to work well in new market launch, acquisition, or start up environment.

Interested persons should apply with a cover letter and detailed resume via www.btc.bm, click on About Us to 
visit the Careers page.

CLOSING DATE: February 1st, 2016

BTC is committed to maintaining a substance free workplace. Applicants will be subject to 
pre-employment substance screening prior to receiving an offer of employment.

Got a passion and flair for sales and sales management and know about residential internet 
and fixed line services?

Keen to take the next step in your career with the ability to operate across multiple routes to 
market, ‘creating’ and not just ‘doing’ at the number one, high growth communications 
provider in Bermuda?

Then this opportunity could be for you . . .


